
Nonfiction Decodable 
Boom card  Books™

r-controlled vowels



How do you play?
Students will click 
on a book from the 
bookshelf to read. 

The student will retell 
three facts learned in 
the book. They will drag 
a picture into a box 
each time they retell 
something they read. 

The student will read 
the decodable book. 



Click the picture below to play 
A preview of these boom cards™

Try it before you buy it!
You may be eligible for a free trial from Boom Learning! Read here for 
details: http://bit.ly/BoomTrial. If you choose not to stay on a premium account after your 
free trial, you will still be able to assign all your Boom Cards to as many students as you 
see fit using Fast Play pins (which give instant feedback for decks that are self-grading).

http://bit.ly/BoomTrial
https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/q-L4ymibeL3KWxdNM2L?ref=tpt
https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/q-L4ymibeL3KWxdNM2L?ref=tpt


What is included?
This deck includes SIX nonfiction decodable books. All six 
books contain r-controlled vowels. Only short vowel 
words are included. Book titles include: Sharks, Birds, 
Ferns, Corn, The Park, and The Farm. All books feature 
REAL photographs!



What is included?
Each book contains an interactive retelling slide! 

Students are encouraged to retell three things they 
read about in the book. They will drag an animal into a 
box each time they retell. The directions have audio.



Why use boom cards  ?
No-Prep

Interactive

Engaging

Self-Checking

Digital Access from Home

™

New to boom cards  ?™

To use Boom Cards™, you must be 
connected to the Internet. Boom Cards™ play 
on modern browsers, such as Chrome, Safari, 
Firefox, and Edge. The free app is available 
for Android, iPads, iPhones, and Kindle Fires.

CLICK HERE to learn how 
to use your FREE Boom 
Learning™ Account!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f6ZrMng6CO9G03D2AH-iBHPhm2tSbCdnJUFUBgqGfRc/edit?usp=sharing
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